This papers investigates the patterns of sectoral specialisation in Italian provinces over half a century following the unification of the country. To this end we propose a multivariate graphical technique named dynamic specialisation biplots. In 1871 specialisation vocations toward the different manufacturing sectors were limited in size and no clear geographical path emerges. A regional specialisation divide results clearly in 1911. In 1871 as in 1911 the foodstuffs, the textile, and the engineering sectors represented the three pillars delimiting the arena of the specialisation race. Within that arena sharp change in the directions of specialisation trajectories are typical of Northern provinces largely attracted by the textile sector from the 1880s and from the engineering sector in the pre-War decade. Smooth specialisation trajectories are representative of most of the remaining provinces. Among them, Southern provinces exhibit specialisation paths revealing little more than that a composition effect occurred among manufacturing sectors. * We are grateful to the participants to the 2011 annual conference of the Economic History Society, for comments on an earlier version of this paper. Stefano Fenoaltea is kindly acknowledged for fruitful discussions. The usual disclaimer applies. †
Introduction
Modern economic growth has been illustrated deeply by economic historians. One of the its distinctive feature is the shift from less to more durable products that occur within manufacturing along the path to industrialisation (Kuznets, 1966) . The distinction between durable and non-durable goods has proved to be also important in understanding the fluctuations of the Italian economy from Unification to the eve of World War One (Fenoaltea, 2003a) . The same distinction, as this paper aims to show, proves to be important also to illustrate the evolution of industrial specialisation at the local level.
A recent contribution provided a new set of provincial industrial value added estimates for the years 1871 , 1881 , 1901 , and 1911 (Ciccarelli and Fenoaltea, 2010 .
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The focus of the authors was on industrialisation, investigated by looking at the relation between industrial growth and overall growth (as proxied by the growth of male labor force). On the one hand it was there confirmed that industrial growth was neither necessary nor sufficient for overall growth. Some established results were on the other hand subverted: while the analysis at the regional level pointed to a diffusion of industry, the new provincial estimates suggested a process of intensification, especially in the provinces of the northwestern triangle.
This paper uses the above mentioned estimates to take a closer look within industry and proposes a sectoral analysis of provincial specialisation in postunification Italy. After a quick review of the structure of the manufacturing industry, the analysis consider provincial specialisation. We first use the standard biplot analysis to investigate provincial specialisation patterns at end-point benchmarks (1871 and 1911) . We then extend our analysis to a dynamic setting and propose the dynamic specialisation biplot as a convenient tool to consider the evolution of provincial specialisation trajectories over time. A final section summarises the main findings and proposes future extensions.
The structure of industrial production
Post-unification Italy's industry, its aggregate output and sectoral composition, is carefully quantified in a recent work (Fenoaltea 2003a, pp. 710-712) . Table 1 provides the main quantitative features for selected census years with up to date figures. Cols. 1-4 present the sectoral industrial value added shares, cols. 5-7 the related intercensal growth rates; cols. 8-11 finally present the sectoral concentra-
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The interested reader will find in Ciccarelli and Fenoaltea (2010) the "family tree" of these industrial provincial estimates.
tion index figures.

2
The industrial activity of post-Unification Italy, as measured by total value added at 1911 prices, almost tripled. Three of its four components (mining, construction, and manufacturing) did almost as well, while its last major group (the utilities) exhibited a grand ten-fold increase. This noticeable growth ("at a two percent annual growth rate a capital doubles in 35 years", as the adage goes) was especially pronounced in the pre-War decade.
3
The sectoral structure of industry at the national level is also briefly recalled. Within the four major groups, mining (Table 1 , row 1) included a traditional export-led ore extraction activity (dominated by sulphur production) and a domestic component (including low-quality quarry products) tied to the construction sector. The latter was in turn closely related to the international As the sector's shares reveals, mining grew faster than average only in the first decade; even the construction's boom impulse of the "golden age" (about 1900-1911) partly reached the mining sector, whose last period growth was much mitigated by the sulphur crises, when Lousiana's sulphur mines overtake Sicily as the principal source of world supply. The utilities grew constantly faster than average, while the remaining major group (manufacturing as a whole) roughly kept its own share, although, and perhaps surprisingly, with a declining share in the very last decade.
Within the manufacturing group much of the initial value added was absorbed by sectors related to traditional activities tied to consumption (Table 1 , roughly sectors 2.01 to 2.06) with modern sectors tied to investment (Table 1 , roughly sectors 2.07 to 2.12) played, with few exceptions, a minor role. Over time, the traditional sectors generally lost shares to the benefit of the modern fast-growing ones. The loss was particularly evident in the last decade considered (Table 1, col. 11) when some manufacturing sectors (foodstuffs, tobacco, textiles, clothing, wood) grew less, or even considerably less (leather) than the average; as is not surprising, other modern sectors (engineering, sundry manufacturing) grew more or even considerably more (metalmaking, non metallic mineral products, chemicals and rubber, paper and printing) than the national average. Table 1 are from Ciccarelli and Fenoaltea (2010) , Appendix  Tables A1-A4. 3 provides a statistical test of structural break for the Italian GDP growth rate, enlarging the list of contributions to the apparently endless Gerschenkronian "take-off" debate.
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Fenoaltea (1988).
5
Discriminating between "traditional" and "modern" sectors on the base of their "ex-post" growth rates is rather unsatisfactory, and this is especially so given the coarse sectoral disaggregation available at the provincial level. During the period at hand, to give one example, within the textile industry, "cotton boomed, hemp and linen fell even in absolute terms" (Fenoaltea (2004), pp. 149-150) . The alternative distinction based on the production of durable and non-durable goods is, of course, more economically sound. It may be worth recalling that, while the cycle 6 At the major-group level, mining is, as expected, always highly concentrated (the provincial allocation of Italy's mineral resources doesn't change much over time); the utilities, with the increasing spread of gas and electricity to minor urban centers, show declining figures over time; finally, construction and especially total manufacturing appear as quite diffused.
Traditional manufacturing activities (especially foodstuffs, leather, and wood) appear as constantly much diffused, showing to be almost indifferent to the falling transportation costs induced by the development of the railways. Similarly, the manufacture of non-metallic mineral products, with kilns placed in any place where bricks and tile were needed, spreads over the country. The tobacco industry appears, unsurprisingly, among the most concentrated. Modern manufacturing activities (metalmaking and, mostly markedly, engineering and chemicals) appears concentrated, and especially so after the turn of the century; coherently with the shift from traditional-silk to modern-cotton, a "turn of the century-effect" is also present in the textile sector.
Over the long run (1871 to 1911), traditional sectors experienced declining value added shares especially pronounced during the marked industrial development of the Giolittian decade; their degree of concentration was broadly constant. As a mirror image high-tech sectors showed a tendency to both increasing value added shares and concentration particularly pronounced during the upswing of the 1900-1911 period.
Provincial specialisation in 1871 and 1911
The provincial "data" used in this paper refer to the estimates of value added at 1911 prices and to the manufacturing sectors indicated in Table 1 . For any census year (1871, 1881, 1901, 1911 ) the provincial figures were obtained by allocating of durable goods did one entire revolution during the 1880s, and it is thus completely missed by the 1881 and 1901 benchmarks, the rapid growth of the first decade of the new century, due in the main to the production of durables, was interrupted by the War. The "take-off" of the first decade, or the half revolution of the durables cycle, is duly accounted for by the 1901 and 1911 benchmarks.
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The concentration index is described in the Appendix A.
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The State has been the main actor of the tobacco business since the very beginning of its story. The public monopoly of production, import and sale of tobacco had been established in 1862. Prices, quantities and-what is here relevant-place of production (more often than not a former monastery), were fixed by the law. In 1911, tobacco products were manufactured in Bari, Bologna, Cagliari, Catania, Chiaravalle, Florence, Lecce, Lucca, Milan, Modena, Naples, Palermo, Rome, Sestri, Turin, and Venice. Vetritto (2005) provides a fine long-term picture of the Italian tobacco industry.
estimated regional sector-specific industrial value added figures with provincial sector-specific labor force census data.
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In order to describe empirically provincial specialisation patterns within manufacturing, a few standard notation, borrowed from Appendix A, can be conveniently introduced at this point. At any given point in time, industrial value added (million lire at 1911 prices) of province i = 1, 2, . . . , 69 in sector j = 1, 2, . . . , 12 is denoted with Y ij , and the related weight is given by
Summing over i and j marginal totals for sectors and provinces are obtained: w .j = i w ij and w i. = j w ij .
9
The specialisation coefficient is then given by
By further summing over sectors a measure S i = j s 2 ij of specialisation at the provincial level is readily obtained. Figure 1 illustrates its increase during the forty years here considered.
10
In the long run the mean value almost doubles, increasing from .0165 in 1871 to .032 in 1911. A few provinces -Bergamo (BG), Como (CO), and Massa Carrara (MS), with its famous white marble quarries exploited all along -appear constantly as outliers.
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Overall provincial specialisation is only partly informative. When one moves the focus on sectoral specialisation, things became altogether more complicated to deal with. For a given point in time, with 69 provinces and 12 sectors, the specialisation matrix S collects 828 coefficients. In such a situation specialisation biplots, ordinary biplots applied to specialisation data, reveal themselves to be very powerful statistical tools. In abstract terms, biplots are graphical devices providing information on both the rows (provinces) and the columns (sectors) of 8 Fenoaltea (2003b) , used the very same method, at an higher geographical level, to obtain the first homogeneous diachronic estimates for the industrial value added of the 16 Italian regions, for the same census years considered here. The regional estimates there obtained were referred by the author as the 'first generation estimates'. Regional value added annual time series for the 1861-1913 period (the 'second generation estimates') for the mining, the construction, and the utilities industries have been recently provided by Ciccarelli and Fenoaltea (2009a) ; a second complementary volume, including the metalmaking, the engineering, the non-metallic mineral products, and the chemical sector is in press; a third and concluding volume, with the remaining manufacturing sectors, is in nuce.
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The calculated values of w .j , representing the national figures at census years, are those in Table 1 , cols 1-4, duly scaled to include only manufacturing.
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In Figure 1 the specialisation data are graphically depicted by means of standard box plots. At any point in time, the height of the black box is given by the interquartile range (the difference between the third and first quartile), and the white line cutting the box represents the median value. Labeled points represent outliers, placed far away in the right tail of the distribution.
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It may worth recalling that the production of marble belongs to the extractive industry, while marble cutting and carving belongs to the non metallic mineral products sector. Only the second activity is considered in this paper. Source: see text.
our data matrix (S) in a simple two-dimensional representation, so that can be thought as the multivariate analogue of ordinary scatter plots.
12
Figure 2, represents the specialisation of provinces in the manufacturing sectors in 1871.
13
The two dimensions (the horizontal and vertical side of the box) represent the first and the second component here derived from standard principal components analysis (PCA).
Labeled axes represent sectors. By construction, they intersect at the origin, where no specialization occurs. The position of axis labels determines the sign of specialisation (labels belonging to the same side of the box share thus something in terms of specialisation). The numbers along each axis further determine the magnitude of specialization. The (lack of) distance between axes approximates the correlation between sectors: the closer the directions the higher the correlation; the sign of the correlation is indicated by axes labels, which give the sense of each axis. Interestingly, engineering then dominated by traditional blacksmiths, appears to be correlated with the manufacturing of cloth; similarly, the chemi-
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The formulas underlying specialisation biplots are presented in Appendix B.
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Appendix C provides a geographical map of Italian provinces.
cals sector of the time appears to be correlated with the manufacturing of wood, leather, and foodstuffs. Labeled points represent provinces ("scores", in the biplot jargon). The orthogonal projections of points on axes give the quantitative information on province specialisation, according to the prediction of the (PCA) model. An example, limited to the province of Como (CO) may help in illustrating the point. In 1871,
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In 1871 the chemicals industry was largely dominated by traditional activities. The production of matches, fats, oil, coloring materials, and pharmaceutical products accounted for almost 90 percent of total value added (Ciccarelli and Fenoaltea (2008) , Table 5 ).
the textile value added weight (w ij /w i. ) for the case at hand is estimated to be (about) 0.36. The corresponding weight at the national level w .j , estimated from the figures reported in Table 1 , is about 0.10. The positive difference s ij (roughly equal to 0.26), confirms that Como was highly specialized in textile production. The orthogonal projection of the point corresponding to Como (see the southeast zone of Figure 2 ) onto the textile axes represents the prediction according to the model (ŝ ij , roughly equal to 0.23).
The 1871 specialisation biplot resembles the Japanese naval "rising sun" flag, with many of the provinces clustering within a little "red disc". On the one hand, the fact that the bulk of the points is rather uniformly distributed around the mean in a circular way reflects the different provincial orientation toward sectorial specialisation; on the other hand, the closeness of provinces around the mean signals moderate specialisation. Very few outstanding points are identified; they surely include Genoa (GE), the queen of early engineering; Como (CO), and Bergamo (BG) appear to be prominent textile provinces; at a lower level, Cuneo (CN) and Cremona (CR) score particularly high in the textile-foodstuff area. A mix of southern and northern provinces -Foggia (FG), Agrigento (AG), Pavia (PV) and Mantua (MN) -score particularly high in the foodstuff sector. Important industrial provinces-at least by the end of the period standards-do not stand out. Within region heterogeneity seem the prevailing rule. The example of Lombardy is illuminating. The region includes provinces belonging to the traditional area (Mantua (MN), Pavia (PV)) the modern area (Brescia (BS), Milan (MI), Bergamo (BG), Como (CO)) and the "in-between" area (Cremona (CR)). Political regions, and a fortiori macro-regions such as the North and the South, seem to be categories of little help in searching for local specialisation pattern at the beginning of the 1870s. Figure 3 presents the specialisation biplot for 1911. The 1871 clustering around the center has disappeared and the sectors' grouping has also changed nicely. Traditional sectors tied to consumption (now including clothing) are on the left side of the box, while modern sectors tied to investment (now including the manufacturing of chemical products) lie on the bottom of the box. The by then mechanized textile sector is, as in 1871, separately identified, and tend to attract provinces on the north-east side of the box.
At the end of the period here considered, provinces emerging from the mass are typically located in the North: they range from the rural area of the Po valley -Mantua (MN), Pavia (PV), Cremona (CR) -to some subalpine provincesBergamo (BG) and Como (CO) -with the exact position depending on the relative weight of the foodstuffs and textile sectors. Going clockwise one find, as expected, the provinces forming the core of the "industrial triangle--Milan (MI), Turin (TO), and Genoa (GE) -with the exact position depending on the relative weight of the textile and metalmaking-to-engineering sectors. Southern provinces tend to cluster on the left side of the biplot and are aligned along the foodstuffs axis, ranging from Trapani (TP) and Caltanissetta (CL) to Naples (NA), the leading industrial city of the South. While within regional heterogeneity is thus largely confirmed, a North-South specialisation divide is, in 1911, clearly emerged. Figures 2 and 3 presented the specialisation patterns predicted by the (PCA) model, as represented by the biplot graphical tools. As in the more familiar regression framework the estimated residuals -the difference between actual (s ij ) and predicted (ŝ ij ) specialisation coefficients -generate an uncountable number of alternative diagnostics and quality of fit measures. Table 2 presents the selected ones. In both years the overall goodness of fit measure, constrained to be in the [0, 1] range, is fairly high: about 65% of the variation in the samples is accounted for by the first-two principal components. Cols. 1-2 present sector specific diagnostics, with big number representing good approximation. Cols. 3-6 report the weights v it , with i = 1, 2 and t = 1871, 1911. These are the loadings obtained with the principal component analysis technique. At any time t, the adequacy measure of sector j reported in cols. 1-2 is defined as
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While over the half-century at hand there was a generalized shift from an early artisanal way of producing to the modern factory system, the best represented sectors appear to be in 1871 as in 1911 the foodstuffs, the textiles, and the engineering, followed, at a lower level, by leather, clothing and the manufacturing of non-metallic minerals: the remaining sectors are relatively poorly represented.
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On these bases, each of the presented biplot can ideally be partitioned into three convex areas. The first area-identified in 1911 by angles ranging from about 150 to about 270 degrees-includes sectors from foodstuff to engineering and can be thought as the "traditional sectors" zone. The second area--identified in 1911 by the angle ranging from about 270 to about 60 degrees-runs from engineering to textile and can be thought as the "modern sectors" area. Finally, the last areaidentified in 1911 by angles ranging from about 60 to about 150 degree, concluding so one revolution-includes provinces mainly specialised in the foodstuff and textile production.
Much like the land, the sea, and the air form the Mercedes-Benz three-pointed star logo, the foodstuffs, the engineering, and the textile sectors appear as the three pillars of the Italian manufacturing industry of the time (see again, from this perspective, Figures 2 and 3) . These three sectors act as "sufficient statistics" for the whole industry and prove able to capture much of the provincial specialisation story of post-Unification Italy.
Provincial specialisation over time
The empirical evidence presented so far referred to end-point benchmark years (1871 and 1911) . This section considers the evolution of provincial specialisation over time. In order to do so we extend the biplot framework to a dynamic setting in which sequences of specialisation matrices are available. We refer to the proposed graphical tool as to the dynamic specialisation biplot.
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We first define the specialisation matrixS = {S 1871 |S 1881 |S 1901 |S 1911 }, obtained by stacking the four specialisation matrices referring to the individual census years (where | represents vertical concatenation)
18
. We then apply principal components analysis (PCA) toS. Table 3 presents the main results in terms of statistical adequacy and loading matrices, which are much in line with those presented in Table 2 .
The main novelty of the proposed approach consists in defining, for each province i, a specialisation trajectory as the time-ordered sequences of its PCA-scores: st i = {g i,1871 , g i,1882 , g i,1901 , g i,1911 }. Their graphical representation is readily obtained
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As a due consequence, big numbers appears, in order of magnitude, along the axes of the best represented sectors. So while, say, in 1871 Foggia (FG) is highly specialised in the foodstuffs sector, Udine (UD) is not particularly specialised in the paper sector (see Figure 2) .
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Appendix B provides the technical details of the case.
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The matrixS has thus 276 rows and 12 columns. The columns refer to the sectors, whereas rows 1-69 refer to the provinces in 1871; rows 70 to 138, 139 to 207, and 208 to 276 store the same information for the years 1881, 1901, and 1911. by linearly connecting the provincial scores at subsequent points (scores) in time. Figure 4 presents the results, collected by political regions. The axes, related to the first two principal components, are not region-or province-specific and are the same across the different regional boxes. The first biplot dimension (the horizontal axis) is more related to manufacturing sectors which experienced monotonic increases of their value added share in the four census years (1871, 1881, 1901, 1911) . On the contrary, the second biplot dimension is more related to specialisation in shrinking traditional sectors, tied to consumption.
Provincial scores are represented with alphanumeric tags: the terms "to 1 , to 2 , to 3 , and to 4 " within the regional box referring to Piedmont represent, for instance, the scores g of Turin in 1871, 1881, 1901, and 1911) .
Specialisation trajectories are typically oriented towards the bottom of the box, representing the general tendency to "modernity" (i.e. drifting away from traditional sectors). Trajectories are made of three segments representing each a time interval (1871-1880, 1881-1900, and 1901-1911) 19 .
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The average length of specialisation trajectories, as measured by the Euclidean distance of
The segments illustrating the 1871-1881 interval are of reduced length, reflecting little change in the provincial vocation. In this respect, the often mentioned extension from Piedmont to the rest of the country of the existing mild tariff occurred soon after the 1861 unification of the country seem to be either negligible or, at least, ineffective after the 1871.
The segments referring to 1881-1901 and 1901-1911 interval are of particular interest. Between the end of the 1870s and of the 1880s Italy embraced protectionism. New duties resulted in a higher degree of protection of the textile sector.
20
In Italy, as elsewhere, industrialisation began with the traditional production of textiles by means of water-powered machine, registered a growing importance of steam-powered machines used to produce consumption goods (such as the protected cotton), and reached quite soon the production-of-machines-by-means-ofmachines-phase of the pre-War decade, the golden-age of the engineering sector.
A closer look at specialisation trajectories reveals that the previous story dovetails nicely with selected provinces of the North. An "east-first-then-south" dynamic path surely characterizes two famous industrial provinces such as Milan (MI), and Turin (TO). Genoa (GE), the last vertex of the industrial triangle, was steadily involved in the heavy metalmaking and engineering activities.
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Similar specialisation trajectories emerge for Bergamo (BG), Como (CO), Novara (NO), Vicenza (VC), and Treviso (TV) in the North, and Pisa (PI) in Tuscany. To a great extent the leading industrial regions (Piedmont, Liguria, and Lombardy) were characterize by a balanced mix of the provincial vocation towards specialisation.
Specialisation trajectories of the remaining regions share many common features. First, while within the northern regions heterogeneous trajectories were the rule, the regional biplots from Emilia to Sardinia, each very crowded, point to a regional more than a provincial specialisation story. Secondly, many (above all Southern) provinces start their specialisation race from the foodstuff starting grid. Thirdly, the trajectories unfold smoothly and point "to the south" rather directly, reflecting largely a composition effect of industrial sectors at an higher (national) level.
subsequent provincial specialisation points in time, increased from the value of .050 in the 1871-1881 subperiod, to .053 in 1881-1901, to end with a 0.62 value in the last 1901-1911 interval.
20
The debate on protectionism among contemporary historians seem to be not yet concluded. A partial list of primary references includes Toniolo (1990 ), pp. 82-84, Zamagni (1993 ) pp. 110-117, Cohen and Fedrico (2001 ), pp. 64-65, and Fenoaltea (2011 ), chapter 4. Felice (2007 summarises the different points of view on State intervention and the origin and development of the regional divide.
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The enduring high-tech vocation of Genoa dates at least back to 1871; its non-monotonic path, is largely due the ship-building crisis of the 1870s, documented in Ciccarelli can Fenoaltea (2009b) . The mandatory reading on the industrial development of Genoa between the 1815 and the 1914 is Doria (1969 Doria ( -1973 .
The bottom line is that the specialisation trajectories of Southern provinces reveal no more than a long term decrease in the value added share of traditional sectors to the advantage of modern sectors aligned on the bottom side of the dynamic biplots.
Conclusions
This paper considered provincial specialisation patterns in post-unification Italy. In 1871 specialition vocations toward the different manufacturing sectors were limited in size and no clear geographical path emerged. A regional specialisation divide emerged clearly in 1911: virtually only Northern provinces spread out of the mass; the three provinces forming the core of the industrial triangle (Turin, Milan and, above all, Genoa) appear specialised in modern sectors tied to the production of durable goods. The remaining provinces are mainly specialised in traditional sectors, tied to the production of consumption goods.
In 1871 as in 1911 the foodstuffs, textile, and engineering sectors represented the three pillars delimiting the arena of the specialisation race. Within that arena the provincial specialisation trajectories were further considered. Sharp change in their directions are typical of Northern provinces largely attracted by the textile sector from the 1880s and from the engineering sector in the last pre-War decade. Smooth specialisation trajectories are representative of most of the remaining provinces. Among them, Southern provinces exhibit specialisation paths revealing little more than that a composition effect occurred among manufacturing sectors. Source: see text.
However, it is more common to use the Herfindal index, which is defined as the quadratic mean of the shares w ij /w .j ,
The Herfindal index ranges from i w 2 i. to 1. The estimated values for the years 1871, 1881, 1901, and 1911 are reported in Table 1 , cols. 8-11.
Specialisation and concentration are intimately related to localisation. A localisation coefficient compares the weight of sector s in province r with the marginal sectoral weights:
Values greater than one imply that the presence of a sector in a province is above average. This can be viewed as the ratio of w ij with the value expected under the hypothesis of independence of the value added share (in which case there is no specialisation and the Herfindal concentration index is constant for all sectors).
B Biplots
Biplots (Gower and Hand, 1996) are effective graphical displays that aim at summarising the information contained in a matrix. For instance, two-dimensional specialisation biplots are constructed from the best two-dimensional approximation of the data {s ij , i = 1, . . . , I, J = 1, . . . , J}, in a two-dimensional space. The observed s ij is decomposed into two orthogonal components as follows:
Here,ς ij is the best approximation obtained from interacting the vector g i = [g i1 , g i2 ] , which is specific to the i−th province and distills its profile, with the vector v j = [v j1 , v j2 ] , which is specific of the sector j. The estimated values of v j are reported in Tables 2 and 3 . The component e ij is a residual term and it is orthogonal toŝ ij . In other words, g i contains the coordinates of the province i in the best approximating two-dimensional space defined by two latent variables that distill the most part of the information contained in the original dataset. The elements of the v j contain the weights that should be attached to the latent dimensions so as to approximate s ij with the highest accuracy. As a matter of fact, the optimality of the representation lies in the fact that, among the possible decomposition, i j e From the technical standpoint, the decomposition (1) is achieved by the singular value decomposition of a matrix (see Gower and Hand (1996) and Greenacre (2010) for an introduction). The decomposition is related to the multivariate method known as principal components analysis; the scores g i = [g i1 , g i2 ] are obtained the principal component scores, i.e. the projection of the province profile on the space spanned by the two underlying principal components of the and the points v j are the loadings of the sectors on the principal components.
The interpretation of the specialisation biplot is such thatŝ ij is obtained from the orthogonal projection of the point g i on the vector v i ; provinces with similar specialisation profile are represented close in the graph. More specialised provinces are represented further away from the origin of the display.
The figures presented in section 3 were obtained using the BiplotGUI package, providing a graphical user interface for the R package. The package (described in la Grange et al. (2009) ) allow the user to easily the kind of biplot advocated by Gower and Hand (1996) , biplots in which samples are represented as points and variables are represented as calibrated axes.
The quality of the approximation can be assessed using the goodness of fit measure: 0 ≤ λ 1 +λ 2 J k=1 λ ≤ 1 where λ 1 and λ 2 are the largest eigenvalues of the matrixS S , where S = {s ij }.
Dynamic biplots are obtained by the decomposition ς rs,t =ς rs,t + e rs,t ,ς rs = g r1,t v s1,t + g r2,t v s2
where the row and column profile vectors g r1,t , g r2,t and v s1 , v s2 are obtained from the singular value decomposition of the matrix obtained from stacking the four specialisation coefficient matrices for the different Census years.
C Italy's provinces
The name of each region, in bold, is followed by the name (and tag) of its provinces. 
PIEDMONT:
